Halsey Hall Research Committee Zoom Meeting Sept. 20, 2021 and August 23 Minutes
Attendees: Stew, Ed, Dave Lande, Bob Tholkes, Gene, Brenda, Doug
August 23, 2021 Minutes
Attendees: Stew, Ed Wehling, Dave Lande, Brenda, Dan Levitt, Gene, Doug, Mike Haupert
1. Reviewed and approved July 12 minutes
2. Fall Chapter Meeting presenters planned:
Carl Rogan – topic is Bullet Rogan
Anthony Bush – topic is Llewellen Legg
Sam Sundemeyer – topic is Bud Fowler in Stillwater
--all three would be first-time presenters.
Stew mentioned Tom Swift, who attended the recent Book Club, as a possible presenter,
he will contact him about joining the Chapter.
Gene proposed a Committee project entailing a “primer” for beginning researchers.
Everyone gave ideas, and it was decided that Dave and Gene would plan on copresenting a “Game Project Tutorial” at the Nov. 13 meeting. Mike suggested recording
the tutorial, for future use by members. This was approved by all present, giving us four
presentations for the Nov. 13 Fall meeting.
3. Continued discussion about research sources available to members, and encouraging
members to do research projects. Stew mentioned signing up for SABR-L. We also
decided that for future presentations we would require only the topic and brief
summary, and not research sources, which could deter presenters from coming forth.
4. Research Roundtable: Mike is writing a Cubs Franchise biography, primarily about the
business side. He started it two years ago. He has financial records of the White
Stockings/Cubs beginning in 1871.
Ed is gathering research on his Bio of Tony Brottem, who grew up in MN.
Doug is going to do a Bio of former player Jeff Huson, the current color analyst for
Colorado Rockies. He is a U of Wyoming grad, as is Doug.
Brenda will do a Winona County research on the earliest games there.
Gene’s Game Project on a Ron Guidry 1985 game was recently posted on SABR.org.
5. Our next committee meetings will be via Zoom, on Sept. 20 and Oct. 18.
Meeting ended at 8:22
Sept. 20, 2021 Meeting – Today’s Agenda
1. Review of August 23 Minutes
2. Fall Chapter Meeting Lineup; Covid -19 mask rules?
3. Discussion of Cecilia Tan’s notice to SABR members about publication backlog.
Too many submissions to keep up with during these lockdown times
Appeal for suggestions of how to publish more articles in SABR journals
4. Research Roundtable
5. Trivia: In what year were there two triple crown winners- from the same city no less?
6. Book Club in October

